Inspired by purpose. DRIVEN by passion.
#TCCDRIVEN

A PICTURE IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS

Check out our students in action. There are big smiles under those masks! A big thanks to Suzanne, our CTE counselor, for capturing these images of our amazing students.

Our Construction Skilled Trades Pathway students are now participating in in-person learning AND they are now hammering out their OSHA 10 certificates.

NEW BUSINESS

PARENT TEACHER CONFERENCES

Dear TCC Students and Families,

We will be holding in-person and/or virtual Parent/Teacher Conferences on Wednesday, September 30th from 3:50p - 5:50p by appointment only. Please use this link to reserve a 10 minute time slot to meet and speak with your child’s teacher. Once you have reserved time to join either a virtual conference or an in-person meeting, there will be a differentiated course of action to honor your choice:
1. For online conferences, please look for an email from your teacher with the link to a Google meeting.
2. If you have decided to do an in-person conference with your teacher, please know that there will be strict safety protocols in place: you will have to sign in to a contract tracing log as you enter the building. You will also be required to:
   ⇨ Use the QR code in order to answer a few questions about your health
   ⇨ You will have to sign into the contact tracing log located in the entryway
   ⇨ You must wear a mask
   ⇨ Only one parent may enter the building with their student
   ⇨ Social distancing of 4-6 ft will be required when walking to the classroom
   ⇨ Conferences will be 10 min only to ensure the safety of all students, staff, and families
   ⇨ You will be escorted to your classroom
   ⇨ Parent and/or student will have to disinfect their area after they have completed their interview with their teacher

Make sure you and your student are familiar with the 20-21 TCC Student/Parent Handbook

OUR IT PATHWAY BEGINS IN-PERSON LEARNING ON THURSDAY 10.1.20

We are so excited to have our IT Pathway up and running and we can't wait to meet our students.

The 2021-2022 TCC application will be AVAILABLE on the TCC website on 10.1.20

SHARE THE LOVE!

If you know a student who would be interested in attending TCC, please share this information with them -

⇨ Applications for Spring 2021 are still being accepted until 12.10.20! See your school counselor and apply today!

It’s NEVER too early to plan for your future with TCC.

⇨ The 2021-2022 TCC application will be AVAILABLE on the TCC website on 10.1.20
REMINDE RS

TCC COHORTS:
Student cohorts have been assigned to for in-person learning at Thompson Career Campus BUT may not match the cohort they are assigned to at their home high school. This will NOT create scheduling conflicts with the home high schools!

NEEDS TO BE COMPLETED:
Please complete the In-Person Learning Parent Acknowledgment in Infinite Campus. Please find the instructions here to complete this task as soon as possible.

LAST CALL:
Applications close on Sunday, Sept 27th for a brand new internship for students interested in a healthcare career. Juniors and Seniors are invited to explore a career in health science through an internship with UCHealth's Radiology and Imaging Department at Medical Center of the Rockies in Loveland. This is a hands-on experience where interns will get to explore radiology in action throughout the hospital including the ER, ICU, Labor and Delivery, Operation Room, and more! Interns will earn 1 elective credit and have an experience to add to their college applications or resumes that very few high school students will have! Applications are due this Sunday, September 27th. Go online to https://www.thompsonschools.org/wbl for all the details and to complete the online application.

CHECK THIS OUT

Students do you need community service hours for graduation? Do you love the spotlight? TCC needs you! On Oct 1st TCC and FHS will be embarking on a marketing campaign in order to capture our new building, our new and exciting programs, and our alternative education learning opportunities. The photographers will take pictures from 12p-7p and all students who sign up for this opportunity will earn community service hours required for graduation. We would love for you to sign-up here.

Virtual College Fair and MUCH More! Plan to attend virtually 9/28-9/30. Over 350 colleges have partnered together to bring students and families informational sessions and a virtual college fair. Informational sessions will cover planning and attending college, military options, gap year, how to write a college essay and a virtual college fair. Register for sessions and the college fair. Registration is free and is required! Check out the flyer and visit College Fairs of Greater Denver Inc for more information and to register.
E³ Learning seeks out and paves individual pathways for students to explore, engage, and expand their learning opportunities. E³ mentors are industry experts from the local community who generously share their time and talent to provide authentic learning explorations in the student’s areas of interest. E³ mentor/student teams meet in safe, open environments that provide an educational opportunity that extends beyond school and classroom walls, while fostering deep learner satisfaction and engagement. Some E³ experiences look similar to an internship while others look like passion projects. All experiences connect to state and district standards and account for school credit. Students enjoy interest, career, and talent exploration while establishing professional relationships...all while still in school!

E³ is meant to complement the classroom experience, but the program can accommodate projects in core content areas with a qualified educator. While we maintain documentation of previous projects, we prefer students to explore their own interests rather than following in the footsteps of others. Here is one example of a year long project. Eloise, a Mountain View senior, worked with Veronica Patterson, Loveland’s Poet Laureate, to refine poetry Eloise wrote throughout her youth. While we wanted to host a public reading, the pandemic kept that from happening. With the help of her family, friends, and mentors, she created this public reading instead.

For more information about the E³ program, contact the coordinator, Tracy Evangelista or visit the link below.

tracy.evangelista@tsd.org
https://www.thompsonschools.org/e3learning
Chart My Own Course? Yes, Please!

E³ Mission:

Students bring their strengths, curiosity, and passions to E³, collaborating with teachers, parents, and community members to design personalized projects and pathways in pursuit of life, independence, and academic excellence.
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